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Occupy Village Near Trebizond VILLA REALLY DEAD?
SKEPTICISM SHOWNussians FflESH ATTACKReport of Exhumation of Ban

dit’s Body Seems Less 
Likely.

EL PASO. April 17.—Gen. Gabriel 
Oavara, Carranza commander at Juar
ez. announced tonight that the Mexi
can telegraph wires between Juarez 
and Chihuahua had been blown down 
near Pearson about noon, and for that 
reason he wae unable to learn any fur
ther detail» of the reported discovery 
of the body of Franelco Villa. At the 
same time a telegram filed at Chihua
hua City, presumably before the Inter
ruption of the wire service, wae re
ceived by the Associated Frees from 
Consul Letcher saying that nothing 
wae known In the state capital regard
ing the finding of the bandit’» remains.

These two circumstances combined 
to reinforce the growing scepticism 
here ae to the truth of the etory that 
death ha* ended the career of the fu
gitive brigand/

COAL FROM GERMANY
IS LIABLE TO SEIZURE.

RAILWAY SCANDALS
IN ALBERTA ALLEGED

Britsh Foreign Office Gives 
Warning to Neutral Ship

Owners, . t
... .«à ■

LONDON, April 17.-8.27 p.m^-Keu- 
tral shipowners were warned by the 
British foreign office today that all 
cargoes or bunkers of coal of German 
origin In neutral ships would be liable 
to seizure under the order In.goi 
of March 11. The foreign office 
vised neutrals to obtain certifie 
from British foreign consular officers 
showing that the coal in thelF ships 
did not originate in Oermany.

Construction Cost Said to Have 
Been Less Than Shown 

by Siftonr.

EDMONTON, April 17.—In the 
legislature this afternoon Dr. T. H. 
Blowi South Calgary, presented hi* 
previously announced resolution call
ing for a royal commission of Judge* 
to Investigate the administration of 
the department of minister of .ratt-

♦VILLAGE CLOSE 
TO TREBIZOND

Assault on Two "and Half 
Mile Front Costs Foe 

Dearly.

GOT FOOT IN SALENTV
unclt

ad-
ate* Open Country Lies Before 

Them for Last Eleven 
Miles.

Resort to Compulsion in Case 
of Married Men Not 

Likely.

f lively Meeting Last Night 
Decided Hazelton Must 

Leave District.

Heavy Losses Suffered With
out Making Appreciable 

Gain.

| ways, presided over by Premier Slf- 
ton. . He criticized the cost, of con
struction of the Edmonton. Dunvcgun 
and British Columbia railway, alleg
ing that the work was being done 
much cheaper than was shown by 
the estimate* submitted, on which 
the government’s payments from the 
proceeds of bond guarantee* were 
made.

QUEENSLAND’S PREMIER 
IS BOUND FOR LONDON

w ■
EXPECT, HARD FIGHTINGSOME BITTER ATTACKSFOR ENGLISHMEN ONLY ■'fi&sss.-AÏSi

one week of Inactivity,'-the German* 
resumed their offensive on the right 
bank of the Meuse this afternoon at i of clock, 
tack on

101 PEI HID 
DIRECTING ROLE 

Il CEL PLOT

He Passed Thru San Francisco 
Yesterday on Long 

Journey.
BAN FRANCISCO, AM 17.—Pre

mier T. 1. Ryan of Queensland, Aus
tralie. arrived here today en route to 
i .vinlon on a mlosion “arising directly 
out of the war." Ho would not explain 
further. He left here tonight.

Turk Garrison Port With 
Three Divisions—Czar's - 

Fleet Helps.

Northcliffe Papers Advocat
ing Overthrow of So-Call

ed Inefficient Ministry.

Irish and Scotch Can't Enter 
Fight — Letter-Writer 

Says He'll Stay.

by launching
the French position» running 

vast from the river a* far as Douan- 
mont, and they were rftet by a French 
curtain of tire, which drove them back 
on % front of abobt two and a half 
miles and they gained a footing at only 4 
one point, a small salient south of th y 
Chauffeur Wood. During the attack 
the German* suffered heavy loesee, es
pecially west of the Cote du Polvr* 
ii nd In the ravine between the Cote du - 
Poivre and the Haudremont Wood.

Thle attack wae preceded a* usual 
by a bombardment of Increasing vio
lence, which began In the early 
Ing and lasted till about 5 o'clock, 
when the whist!#* blew for the attack.

The French batterie* In the Argonn.t 
heavily bombarded German works 
north of La Harass and a French 
mine blew up a German past with lie 
occupante at Vguquole.

• Hill 104 and the French second linos 
west of the Meuse were mark* for a 
heavy * German bombardment during 
ihe day.

Raids were carried out by French 
bombarding squadrons on positions in 
the rear of the German line*. Twenty - , 
two shells were dropped on the rail
way stations of Nanti Hole and Brie- 
ulles: IB on Etaln and on a bivouac In 
the Bplneourt Wood and eight ob the 
cantonments at VtevlUc add Thlllot, 
northwest ot Viffneulles.

a powerful at-

\ GWILL NOT ASK CANADA
TO DEFRAY INTEREST\1 M|»«'l»l Obi- to The Toronto World.

PKtriOORAD, April 17.—The Rus
sian army operating along the coastal 
region of the Black Sea, It was offl- 
clalnly announced tonight, has occu
pied the Village of Areene Kelessl.
11 mile* vast of Trebizond, where It 
has advanced In pursuit of the Turks, 
who took to flight after the Russians 
had occupied Hurmeneh.

in the upper Tchoruk basin fight
ing Is being continued with the ad
vantage accruing to the Russians.

Having occupied the strongly forti
fied Turkish position on the left bank
of the Kara Dere on the TUrkleh y p Wm Brains of
Black flea coast, the Russian forces T _ ‘
have passed the last of a scries of Villainoue Machinations 
natural obstacles along the coftet, the A train »t ,
defensive advantages of which had /-Against vanaoa.
been mad* the most of by the Turk*. —1 11
"nms they have entered the kuniefll- NEW YOp.KL April 17.—Capt. Franz 
ale area of the Trebizond forttflca-j von Papi n, recalled military attache
tiorts.

Algoma Central Shareholders Get 
No Aid From the Colonial 

Office.

LONDON, April 17. 11.10 p.m.—To
day. the date fixed for the cabinet 
council to make a final decision an to 
whether married men *hould be con- 
Hcrlptod, the attack*' oh the govern
ment by newspapers devoted to th
en use of conscription • reached the 

I climax of vehemence.
All the government's alleged blun

ders—at Antwerp and In the Dar
danelles and Mesopotamia—It* alleg
ed mistake* and delays In connec
tion with munition* and the air ser
vice were reviewed and contrasted 
with the perfect organization reign
ing In enemy countries. The Times 
military correspondent printed an 
article with an elaborate map. pur
porting to show the exact disposi
tion* of r.iormous forces of German 
troops massed along th* British front News Qf Fresh 0utr:.oC Came 
In Flanders and France, and drawing ... Q .
the conclusion that Uvcat Britain 3S Noy Was Beitlffe^
still is lacking the necessary rceer- Finished
vc* to moot n big attack. rimsnea.

Those nowspupnrs arc openly ad
vocating the overthrow of the "In- 
ofilclontt', ministry and exhort thi»

* iCentlnued on Page 7, Column 4).

I'andemonlum reigned again In,
I Todmorden last night when soveraH 

hundred men, women and children 
crowded Into the bailment of the. new 
school house and selected u commit
tee of twenty-one Englishmen to se
cured by legal means, If possible, the 
removal of Robert Huzelton from the 
community

Speakers had difficulty In making 
themselves heard above the nolso of 

1 shouts and yells. Chairman A mon 
I Allpress, mounted upon a carpenter'* 
1 bench, hastily pulled under nn dec- 
| trie light to serve as n. platform. 
I snouted hlmse.lf hoarse In n vain at

tempt to conduct the meeting In h 
£. systematic and orderly manner, 
ÿ Men and women raised their voice*

WILSON’S FINAL NE, BMfFommiN
t «-taillas A-wlsted I’rn. tsbl*.

LONDON April 17.—In the hous: ->f 
commons tonight the colonial undeij- 
! ecretury was asked whether he could 
make representation* to the Canadian 
iovernment regarding the, default !n 

interest by ’he Algoma Central Rail
way, where!» small Investor* In Great 
Britain and France had suffered seri
ous loss.

Tho under-secretary, amid expres
sions of approval, said tho*. he could 
not approach the Canadian Govern
ment In this matter.

Recalled German Attache, 
Tauscher, and Three Other 

Men Indicted.

mom-

Friendly Relations, Dependent 
Upon Immediate Change 

in Sub. Policy.

CONSPIRACY WAS WIDE

TONE QUITE VIGOROUS
HUGHES TO RELINQUISH

DUTIES FOR A TIME?

Premier1 Maj" Act for Him During 
Fuse Contract Inquiry.

shouting their views and argument*. 
Attprcs*. maintaining that Hazelton"» 

; alleged reflections on British1 women* 
permitted only Englishmen to re- 
taltato. refused to permit the names 
«f Ikotch. Irish or Canadian "then on 
the committee. Cries of protesterions 
came from natives of these countries,

/1 who argued that .every nationality In 
Todntorden i. should be represented. 
Allprees declared that .financial and 

- moral assistance from everyone would 
j be welcomed, but It "was "an English- 

man’s fight.’’
Rules

During the confusion which follow- 
jjr#A perllamentary rules were cast -to 

; the four winds, and names for the 
semmlttee ware selected at random. 
A patriotic Canadian started a meet- 

. Ing of hi* own in another part of the 
, .-.room and the crowd gave hint tem

porary attention.
Despite '.ho difference of opinion or,

to the German embassy at Washing
ton, was Indicted by the federal grand 
Jury here today, as tho organizer and 
financier of an alleged conspiracy to 
blow up the Welland Canal In Canada. 
With him also were indicted Capt. Hans 
Tauscher, alleged agent, of the Krupps 
In the United States, and husband of 

everything possible to perfect the IWmc- Johanna Gadskl, the prima 
defensive power of the Trebizond donna; Constantine Clovani, Alfred J. 
fortifications and greatly Increased nnd another whose name has
the gArrleon, which le now said to ”ot been r*yealcd. It was learned 
contain three complete divisions. rom B *°urci) that the latter
-.Therefore, the word "Imminent” no •*' 4 prominent German, whose name 

longer Is used here in predicting the has been mentioned trequently In con- 
occupation of Trebizond. and It is nectlon with German propaganda. Hie 
realized that the city will be taken | urrest „ nypectM tomorrow, 
only after the hardest kind of etrug- Brain# of Conspiracy,
gle. which is likely to outclass In Thp indictment, It Is understood, was
stubbornness and duration the one returned with the sanction of the de- 
which resulted In the fall ot Krzeium. partaient ot Justice, and le believed « 

Aided by Fleet. establish a precedent. No effort will
Kara Dere position, |,e made to have Von Papen brought 

which necessitated the crossing of here, but the Indictment will be held In 
the swift stream, which Is particular- abeyance |n cave ho should return to 
ly swollen and turbulent at this time the United States. The Indictment 
of the year, was made possible by fine charges. In addition to the Welland 
assistance rendered by the Russian canal plot that It was “the purpose 
fleet. The Turks, apparently believing und Intent of the defendant* to blow up 
the recent appearance In the Black --■
Sea of their cruiser Breslau, had caus- (Continued on Pegs 7, Column 1). 
ed the Russian fleet to abandon the 
operation which It had so successfully 
executed In connection with the land 
forces, and not anticipating a bom
bardment from the *ca, set up no shore 
batteries and limited their construc
tion of defences to an elaborate sys
tem of wire entanglements. A vigor
ous bombardment from the sea, which 
demolished a great part of the Turkish 
fortifications, wa* followed by an In- 
iuntry attack, which met with little re
sistance.

Fierce Fight at Beiburt.
The Turks are still fiercely opposing 

the Russian forces operating agaln*t 
Balburt. 60 miles northwest of Erze- 
rum—fighting In which the Russians,
Ir successful, arc expected to unite 
their two groups of force* operating 
along the coast and to the west of 
Erzerum In such a way that further 
Turkish efforts tiUprcvent a eoltd ad 
vance of the Russian armies over the 
whole width of the front would be 
useless.

Open Roadway Ahead.
The Russians arc now separated INIOTTAWA. April 17. — Major-Gen. 

y am "Hughes spent nearly all of the 
day In his office at the militia depart
ment. During the forenoon he went to 
the cast block and was closeted for an 
hour with Sir Robert Borden. Tim 
general Impression Is that he will re
main In active charge of hi* depart- 
ment .nltho an uneonfir-netl rumor t* 
In circulation that fllr Robert Borden 
may he the acting minister of militia 
white Gen. Hughes Is engaged with Ills 
defence before the Meredith-Duff com 
mission.

A definite statement on the mb Met 
will probably be made by the govern 
ment to the house of commons tomor
row Hftetnoon, *'

'WASHINGTON. April 17. — Thu 
communication which he has drafted 
as I he Inst word of the United States 
lo Germany on the submarine Issue 
was completed today by President Wil
son. It probably will be despatched to 
Berlin tomorrow.

The document reviews Germany’s 
.submarine activity since the Lusitania 
was sunk almost "a year ago, and 
makes plain that only on Immediate 
change In the German policy can make 
possible the continuance of friendly 
relatione between the two notions.

As Ihe president was putting tho 
finishing touches to the note, on which 
he und Secretary of State Lunsing 
had been working for nearly a week, 
official word was received by the state 
department that ths lives of two Am
erican# had been endangcrod by an at
tack on the Russian barque Imnerntor 
by an Austrian submarine, ('art Ballev 
Hurst, American consul-general at 
Barcelona, Spain, who sent ihe report, 
said the attack wae without warning. 
One of tho American citizens on board 
was wounded by ehregnel shells fired 
by the submarine.

A full investigation of the incident 
was ordered at once by the state de
partment.

Mr. Wilson himself was the only of
ficial with all the details ot the docu
ment tonight, but It was learned au
thoritatively that It Is Ihe most cm- 
phatlc and vigorous diplomatic paper 
the president has ever approved.

from the City of Trebizond by only 
1.1 miles of roadwav, no part of which 
I* considered capable of sustaining 
defence, altho since the fsH ot Erze- 
rum the Turks have undertakenTHIRTY RETORTED 

DEAD IN WRECK Hansard Report of Debate on 
Resolution to Be 

Sent.

to the Winds.
.

Fire Followed Collision on 
New Haven Line in 

Rhode Island.
HOUSE GALLERIES FULL

As Gen. Hughes Was Absent, 
Crowd Met With Dis

appointment.

(Continued on Page 4, Column 1).

REPORTS IN CONFLICTtd=.-ü=
V

The captuie of

» WAR SUMMARY ■* Officials Say Rumored Loss 
of Life is Greatly Ex

aggerated.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, April 17.—Altho It wire 

generally understood that Major-Gen, 
Sir 8am Hughes would not make anv 
statement In tho house of common* 
until Tuesda 
house were 
large crowd, anxious to see the min
ister ot militia. They were doomed, 
however, to disappointment. Stf Sam 
did not put In an appearance, and 
Hon. A. E. Kemp replied to the ques
tions on the order paper calling fo • 
replies from the mllltta department. 
The prtmu minister, however, took an 
early opportunity of announcing that 
Gen. Hughes would make a statement 
to the house tomorrow.

The prime minister also read to the 
house this afternoon an order-ln-coun - 
ell providing that the complete debate 
upon tho Larler resolution calling for 
an Investigation Into the transaction* 
of the shell committee be forwarded to 
the Imperial authorities, with the a* 
uuranee that (he Dominion G'rvernmflnt 
will co-operate in any way that m.i / 
t>e suggested by the Imperial govern
ment, in case the latter government de
sires to make an Investigation.

The royal commission to conduct the 
enquiry will meet on Wednesday to 
organize.

Col. J. Wesley Allison, now on Long 
Island. N. Y., will, It Is now understood, 
attend "the proceedings. He has en - 
gaged G. F. Henderson, K.C., of Otta
wa, as hie counsel.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED the galleries of the 
thle afternoon by aAiledNEW HAVEN, Conn., April 17.— 

A revised list of the dead and In
jured, issued at the local offices of 
the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford Railroad Co. early this 
morning, place* ' the number of 
dead at eight In the wreck at 
Bradford, R. L, last night.. Six of 
the bodies were burned beyond re
cognition, the railroad *ays.

,minsm
like the waves of the sea and they were encountered by a curtain 
of fire and maxim volleys, and everywhere, except in the salient,

■ ‘hey were swept back whence they came. HÇavy losses w'ere suf- 
. ferèd by the enemy, especially west of Cote du Poivre and in the 

ravine between the Cote du Poivre and the Haudremont Wood. The 
loss of the small salient or bulge is of little moment to the French, 
for one of the objects of such salients or bulges is to invite and 

* divert attacks, and the French can speedily repair the damage by 
-’ driving the Germans out of this one, or by driving into the enemy s 

Unes.

LIEUT. HAGARTY WILL
RETURN FROM FRONT

Expects to Assume Position of Ad
jutant of 201st Unit.

A cable, via Ixmdon, wa* received 
(rom Lieut. Oalor Hagarty of the P.P.C. 
L.I. from Belgium, by hi*
Ool. Hagarty, Indicating that he expect* 
to return to Toronto shortly to assume 
the position of captain and adjutant of 

father'* battalion, the Toronto-Light 
Infantry (ZOlet), to which po*ltton he 
ha* been appointed by the minister of 
militia on Gen. Logle’a recommenda
tion.

This give* the ZOlet two veteran offi
cer* of the present war. the other» being 
Senior Major J. Hyde Bennett, who 
wounded and gassed at Langemarck; 
Sergt.-Major Arthur I* also a veteran of 
tho-Egyptian, South African and present 
war, having served as sergeant with Col. 
Currie’s Highlanders.

By a census Ju*t taken the average 
age of. the Toronto Light Infantry ha* 
been ascertained to be ZZ. Col. Hagarty 
states that he has refused to accept boya 

full consent of their

BRADFORD, R.I., April 17.—Thirty 
or more persons were reported to 
have been crushed or burned to death 
In a collision of trains on the New

father, Lieut.-
MAWSON TO TAKE POST 

IN BRITISH WAR OFFICE

Famous Explorsr Will Appeal for 
Expedition to Aid Shackel- 

ton Party.

his
York, New Haven and Hartford ratl- 

The accident occurred 
and four hour» leter

crews
road tonight, 
at 7.30 o'clock 
wrecking und hospital 
nald to have recovered thirty bodies. 
The dead were In the rear car on a 
four coavh local train bound from 
Bouton to New London and which 
had stopped at the local station when 
It was run down by the Gilt Edge 
Express, bound from Boston for New 
York.

This coach wae teleecoped, set 
afire and burned. The car ahead also 
took fire and the flamee communicat
ing to the passenger station and 
freight house destroyed both build
ings. A hospital train came here 
from New London' and medical ex
aminer M. H. Scanlon, of Westerly, 
took charge of the search for the dead 
and care of the Injured.

It wa* stated that there were known 
to have been 37 persons In the 
destroyed car und that only six of 
these had been accounted for several 
hours later.

Trouble With Engine.
The local (ruin which I* operated 

between Boston and New London 
left Boston at 6.04 o’clock thle after
noon. It was made up of two coaches, 
a smoking ear und baggage car and 
n locomotive.

A Eco rd Ing to the conductor, there 
vus trouble with the engine much of 
the way. Between Kingston and 
Weeterley, the boiler failed to make 
steam properly and there were sever - 

The tram Had halted In

were
was

SAX FRANCISCO, April 17.—Sir 
Douglas Maweon, Antarctic explorer, 
reached here today from Australia 
on hie way to London, where he will 
assume duties in the British war of
fice.

ee»‘e e
West of the Meuse, the Germans heavily bombarded Hill 304 

and the French second line of defence. It is pretty certain that 
they wilt again launch an offensive with great force here, for they 
naturally do not plan to let all the shells used by their artillery 
go to waste. It has been hinted here before that the
Germans have, suffered heavily in guns. Confirmation of 

i this toss is given bv General Corse in The Tribuna of
Rome. He says that the life of the heavier calibres
varies from about seventy to two hundred shots, and in view of 
the-undoubted fact that the majority of the big German siege pieces 
originally arrayed against Verdun had previously seen service at 

«other points, either cast or west, it does not require a 6^ days’ bom
bardment to bring their career to a close. General Co'rsi also lets 
iin other light by saying that these heavy pieces cannot jie re-lined 

! or replaced like ordinary field guns. The result is that the ar- 
; tillerv of the French has'greatly increased, not only absolutely, but 
relatively as welt. They rely to a greater extent on the lighter 
pieces, which are longer lived and easier replaced.

* • * * •< _m
Altho your German Is unimaginative, rigid and stubborn, it is not to be 

; concluded that, In renewing these extremely costly attacks, he 1» completely 
devoid of commqn sense. The German generals are pursuing before Ver
dun the only strategy now open to them, for, on political grounds, they are 
[«sealed the liberty of contracting their lines by a retreat to their own bor- j ders. So the attacking of Verdun Is the only way that they can act In the 
best Interest* of Germany. She must wth a victory of oome sort In the west 

lor admit defeat. Two factors are strongly Indicative of her early exhaus-
(Continued on Page 2, Column# 8 and 4)« «___

AUSTRIANS REPULSED
ALONG MIDDLE STRIPA of 17 who had ....parents, With the exception of a few 

In the bugle band, who had been accept
ed with the consent of the Toronto Re
cruiting Depot as well as that of their 
parents, he states there Is not a man of 
17 In the battalion.

It will ire Impossible to rescue Lieut. 
Ernest Shackleton, supposed to me 
marooned on the Antarctic continent, 
until next January. Sir Douglas eaU.

While In London, Maweon said, he 
Intends to urge upon the British ad
miralty the necessity of an expedition 
to rescue the ten men of the Sbackle- 
ton party left with scanty provisions 
on the north side of the south po'ur 
continent when their ship Aurora was 
caught In the lec and carried away. 
They had landed there Intending to 
await the arrival with the Aurora of 
Lieut. Shackleton who disembarked on 
the south side of the continent.

i
Special Ceble to The Toronto Wnrld.

PETROORAD. April 17.—On the 
main Russian front artillery engage
ment* continue from the Ikskull 
bridgehead on the Dwlna front to the 
lake region, southwest of Dvlnsk. In 
Galicia the Austrians were repulsed 
attempting lo approach the Russian 
trenches In the middle Stripa region.

HEAVY ARTILLERY DUEL 
ALONG BRITISH FRONTS

Shelling Directed Against Area 
Between St. Eloi and Ypres 

Canal.
Special CeWe to The Toronio Wnrld.

LONDON. April 17.—The Britleh wsr 
office reports concerning the campais" 
In Belgium and Flanders tonight, th*n 
heavy shelling went on today about 
Voomezeele and Dickebuecb, and ale,.
in the area 
Ypree-Comlnee Canal. Some artillery 
activity wee prevalent- between Car
boy and the Somme river and also 
about Souches end NoSux-lee-Mlner.

Mining activity wae conducted by 
both aide* In the Hobenzollern eector, 
the Dou ble Creseter, and west of 
VI my.Considerable aerial nativity was re- 
perted yeaterdaju .. ..

à

NIXON RESPONSIBLE FOR 
ADVANCES UPON BAGDAD

Chamberlain Made Statement to 
This Effect in House of 

Commons.
Canadien Aeronautics

Col. Merritt ha# laid stress on the 
point brought out by Mr. Maclean In 
his speech on aviation In the house of 
commons last week, of the vital Inter
est that would be Imparted to the Can
adian navy by the addition of an 
aviation department. The wish of 
the British war office to have tile 
co-operation of Canada in this all- 
important branch of military opera
tions. warrants tbs demand mad* 
upon the government for more 
earnest attention to aeronautic*.

LONDON. April 17.—Responsibility 
for the advance of the Britleh troop* 
on Bagdad, which resulted In the 
forced retirement of General Townsend 
to Kut-el-Amara, where he la atUl be- 
selged, rests with General Sir John 
Nixon, who at that time wae In com
mand of the Britleh force# In Meso
potamia. .

Title statement wae made in the 
house of commons today by J. Austen 
Chamberlain, secretary for India, who 
added that no communication 
made to the government of India or 
the Imperial Government, _... .

DINEEN’8 COLD FUR STORAGE.
between St. Elol and t'ieStove your furs early and get them 

out of harm's way. 
We place them In 
our cold storage 
rooms, each gar
ment draped In a 

separate hanger. Every protection 
assured at a small cost, which Is tho 
same for the whole or part of the 
season.

I’honr Main 61*2 for our auto de
livery. Dlaeen'e, 140 Tonge street

mi al stops. , ^
front of the local station when the 
express that had left Boston at 6.14 
emerged from a heavy fog and smash
ed Into the rear. The last car, like 
the other two coaches, wae of wood 
and a moment after the crash wae In 
flamee.
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